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THE DELTA WING HUSTLER HUSTLES OFF ON A TEST Early Last Night
IFiremeniCal led. Out
Accuses Barker
iSurplus Food To
• Be bistributed
8 5th 
,  
Congress
about 9:00 o'clock to a homeat be distributed on Saturday, Jan-
Firemen were called last night] Surplus food commoditice eill
..I4411111C461.11A .
ese•
1
THIS SIDE VIEW shows flight test takeoff of U. S. Air Forces Convair B-58 Hustler 
bombe: at Fort
Worth. Tex. The delta-wing bomber has a 16-wheel stilt-like main landing- gear. is powered 
by four
GE J-79 jet engines with afteibuiners. The Hustler is 93 feet long, with 55-foot wingspan, and
carries crew of three. (International Soandplioto)
*Nurse Aide
Guise \\iII
Be Opened
Appticiftintu are being taken
•
sisal Murray Hospitil for the third
Irclass of nurse aide training.
'Below Normal Is
Forecast For -Month t'11...Li rra
atewalk
Wins -
Kentucky and TiSein. An oil heat- ,, uary 5 t the rear of Tabeh
..:-; ing stove became partially flood- • • Upholstery Shop on Ntath Third
home on fire. 
- - ' 1 :ministrates the program with n SessiOn To• ed with oil and it was -thought • Street from 8-.30' fo 4:30 accerdirigit Might explode or catch the 1 . , .lio Mrs. Buford Hurt' Who • ad-
Both trucks answered, the call! .Mrs. Cecil Farris.
aoundt. stood by until the oil burned I
urged to bring their own con-
Those receiving the. food are
tainers.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 en In
The etVeather- Bureau foreCasts •
below normal temperatures for
eeke Walk overmal IPMperaberes. elsewhere  
The bureau Wednesday furecast
the northeast section of 
theMiddle Tennessee last night in-
coun-
try would have the "greatest de-
an Ohio Valley Conference Game
partures" from normal ,tempera-
at Murfreesborn
Bow And Arrow
Season On Frogs .
FRANKFORT. Jan, 3 .61,
The State Fish and Wildlife
Commission Wednesday Set out
dates foe the open seeasoh on
bull frogs and for 'ifebing with
a bow end arrow in certain
rivers and lakes in Kentucky.
The bull frog season will start
at 12 nohn--M-5-Y- 15 and continue
to 12 rtoorl Oct. 31.
Frogs' may - be taken, with - A
gig, ridle, bow and arrow or
by hand, If frogs are hunted
with a bow and arrow- of-rifle.
a elate hunting' license will be.
are- isiketi by
gjg or by hand', • a -states fishing
license will be needed, creel
limit on frogs wilt 'be 35 and
the puss.eSsion limit 3Wej*
, The order setting out the rules
fur _fishing__ with a bow and
arrow designates two .open sea,
sons from _March 1 through April
SO and from June 1 - through
Sept. 15 in the Miesissippi River
and the Big Sandy River. -
- The--- --Will--- ruff --TINE
March 1 through Sept. 15, in -
lisstatecatlei, IsAke. Dale Hisliow,
Lake Cumberland. Dewey and
Herrington Lakes.
The order prohibits all,, bow
and arrow filleting evidsins
'm e he eastern half of the f_ ,Oeratd Tabers and TereS. Cear-
a ion this month and near nor- tieo ll the M 
an easy 0868 ca
State Racers
The new class' is scheduled to tures. .... were never pushed ' as_
start about the middle of. __Jan . Rain and snow are.eatsec tire travelling squad - ehar-
e. nary: Mrs. Lticille Russ. R. N.. exceed normal east of the. Ap ed in the scoring. Four players'
-Director .of Nuree.s, is the course vAlac ten Mountains, with e'consid- !hit the double figure. Tabers was
instructor. e eerd'av" f r e m Virginia ' the game's, t4 scorer- with 24
.4 This is a real opportunity foe nort 'aid. -Central and southern . followed by Darnell with 21.
te ' the_W.est _CiaasS.A1.10_-_Mt ;Sherif' Mar t _bagged beech'women- testi wespi--a-g-e4-
44/..who have had dteheast two expected to haveabove-norrnal ' field g 14 points and rang
i-eare-- of high_ school to learn a - up 10. itmanesSullins. big cen-precipeation. _
-Sehrtli-While 'veicatftire - - Training nnrrm° i.,,,,tffitw Iffe. 4e- - li. was- leeskt---te 9- •-but was-a '
"received by the students ' es vale Pected in the northern plains. whale on defense.
uable to them in carmgefor the Great Lakes region-and far south- Johnny Price led the Raiders
sick in their homes or. in the west. Elsewhere near - normal for 17 and strergely enough hit
hospital. - -amounts are expected. only e fieldloat It was Mur-
A certificate is given at the
completion of the seven week's
courhich is free except tor Yotpg Man Of
r „ s first Conferenne affair and
ell their over all record at 7-4
Fran:Watrous, Tom Darnell, and
the- •ol the student's manual Sullins each cummilied 5 personal
and her uniform fouls •
The course' consists uf two- The Year To , The Murray State Fi es hmenhour periods of class instruction
teach week and after the second 79-14 . .
week there will also be . twelve
hours of training in .the  _hospital
each week
Applicants should apply in per-
sets at the -hospital information
desk •
Enrollment is limited and only
those best qualified will be ac-
cepted"
Assessment .is Rig`ht,
But Boy In Doghouse
---
GREENSBORO, NC, Jan 3 lit
-Somewhere in Greensboro there
k a little bey who is in the dog-
house and chances are he'll be
back- in it when his father gets
his personal property .tax bills -
The father was listing his prop-
erty at the Minty Courthouse
fur county and city taxes.
"And now your television
set, wpm.-size-screen is it!'", the
hater asked
"Seventeen Males," the father
replied
His on promptly piped Up.
'Why. Dad, you know -our set's
a 21-inch" .
...
'The father then asked the boy,
0 about 9 or 10. to take a seat OD
a bench. -
The .guestieliDig -then turned to
the family car and the type of
brakes. "No it doesn't have pew-s)
er brakes," the- father said.
From Junior "Why. Dad, you
know our car has power 'brakes."
After completing the form. the
' efteris told the father that all .the
necessartetnformes ii in see-need to
be in order
"Wesel. 44.44 -4on4s, Her -net .k".
. young boy's . fault." the, father
said As he grasped his son firmly'
by the hand and led him from
Be Selected •
Murray and Calloway County't
Outstanding Young Man of 1956
will be • named at a banquet on
January 25. announced today by
Harold Beaman. chairman of the
also won- in the preliminaries
Murray State Mit
Forwards Tatters 24. Watroue'-€21,10wasee
3, Wray 5, T Darnell 2. • s V
Centers: Sullins 9. Waggoner
ehoolSGuards Marginet , 14. Terry S10
Darnell 21. Alexander' 6. Brooks
3. Holmes 2
YVONNE DOUGhITY shoWn in
ur...acied at the Ledger -and 
• 
. cratfc firibustesrs against' stronger
. Times office and stored for yes By CHARLES W RIDLEY 
federal teed rights legislatkon.-court in Los Angeles with her
year-old daughter Morgana,
who, she charges in a paternity 
The Demeter:Us' 46-'14-47 edge
suit, is daughter of actor Jess
Balker. She laid Barker_ fath-
ered the child at he was
Involved in dive court battle
e -With hie then wife, . Susan
Hayward. Shiternafionel)
this year. • . . United Press Stet Correspondent in the 
Senate was so precarious •
U.S. and Can/Mien -newspaper VIENNA_ steae as tip _ Rebel_ t 11.11 a\." 'Ingle cleat or .-di.". ekli4M
publishers- were concerned over hous worithrs councils are ,Ipenly!cnilla "sThn" c"rgr51- 
c
the, Abitibi announcement. A. defying the Communist regime' However. :the 
Democrats 
were .f-
, n0ceirrentertt,irtr.eofethz.ttSst_tisacjr-Ci.e. .hatmnstivercneiseileet,,sreel.seils_iessmi:eenalTerierii .,:si?.(striest_Ireurei,e_ ' codtwonfict.ent that 
the) 4V. mid control.
- 
- - 
-
• ee • 
es an factielet.. it. was reported tle Finne wns.
:lustre-, called for oint action by,i today. • 
mire safety
• - - investigating the - newsprint en-
' _se
nr
wifhin 700 Yards below Ken- .
mile below Wolfe Creek -Dam.
Slowly Dwindle
lucky Dane and within 200 yards
below any other dam in the
state.
- The -picrer- Ignite- bow elid a r-
IteneeeeeeterY.e der -regime . erciereci more. than cies. At a House•Dem,,eratic call- •
The Federal Trade beeesossion1200.000 workere fired New Yelir,: cos -Wettnegday, Speaker S - a m
said • it was.. longing info, theiDay. Virtually all of !Hungary's Rayburn teas •ren, eninated for -
pessibility of anti-trust action. Illtendsesirs- bas been paralyeed -fur eleeteen -te, the job he has. held
Abitibi Laid its ...increase was! ‘4,elcs a power eleirtage eeneeseeleeseesseese  eseje ip history-. -
For the record, House Republi-
Cow fishing, .tia the taking ot. &ere expected to dwindle- during increased freight costse.The Price Rsorts reacher's, Vienna cat's „ei I ese.te.' Rep Joseph It
rough fish and also specifically IThe remainder of the week _after leleiet, the firm said. came "Only i sjle.A.se worker rewire's.; "Ol mow)- t.latarain 7r It Mas4aetrlisette tot . -
bans the tiee ot crass bows. brisk selling Wednesday breught setter tong and careful, consihera-poet, After losing •
•a 44 cent higher state Ilion" and_ would ordy partielry Plasinees_t5. 
iitnnesruedint; the tagnocv...znntsheen: tte, 5peakyr.s
Jaycee DSA Committee, Middle Tennessee (68) •
The selection of the Outstand- Forwards. Davis 11. Manor---1.-
ins: Young Man is to be an annual Blew 2. Williamson 10.
pr..ject of the Murray Junior Centers; Hurst 4, Price 17.
Chamber of Commierce This in- Guards. Adair 9. Fitzgerald 6,
dis 'dual can 'be anyone between York 7
the ages of 21 and 36 end does
nbt need to be a Jaycee.
The winner will be presented
o Be Busy ported averages below $64.. nutlavied regionkl witekere coun-
resistance. Hun- Democratic 'bo
or Leerier Lyn doe •
child of 1957 is proud hitt un- 
_die& of former leaders of Abe I 11.-11
to displpy any ohnenn of Texas.. Sen Carl
 
 - . •
, market's selling Wednesday re- ,, The father of . the 
firet born
i Has cirri of Arizona was -in line
. 564 mark and 11 had averigm hard to', find.
  * • . . le knuckle down hi- the lied re- tSenate.presid
ent pro temptere. te
• All seven high schools .in Cal- above S65, as the holidayereces.s ! Stephen 
Hawks -who entere's!
loway County ,,Itimp into hard I was reflecied in a good demand the World 
three. minutes after
ing their New Years debut. led the state with •a $65.53 child of Mr. an 
rs. usse 
The Kador regime re-
wood action Friday night, mark- for .leaf. The Greensburg -market midnight 
January 1. is the third 'ported to have already taken
steps. to enforce its - mass un- nate. sere Styles Bridges. of New
Mdrray High invadiss .11layfe,,--teest a.verage with Horse Cave second 1 Hawks, 
Route 3 Benton (Calle- 
_emplisyment decree. Orders hese Hampshire for twesident pro tem-
-
to• try and irnproVe its 3-2..record with a 565 50 average. eay 
side) They have two sothers wen issued to,banks . to limit pure. In one leadership shift: Sen
a Distinguiehed Service Award yugoslav Its.....eterite . probable that Mayfield . Payments to growers totaled age.against Jack eStiirv's Cardinals a 19 months and 3 Years d(- withdrawals by fectOT! in Leverett'Saltirnetall dfilta-,sachti-u•• - saritigegient lens was tapped to ,move (rem
as 'Young Man of the Year" 
earnings: Preetii
Wednesday's complete record fett;!
lows: • • 
Census 
 
 26 '
Adult Beds   60
• EmergenM" Sens
Patients Admitted 5*
f%tietats Dismissed -
New Citizens
Patients adrnitted from Monday
3:30 p. m. to Wednesday noon.
Mrs Jack Mitchell, Gilberts-
ville, Mrs Harvey Skipworth and
baby boy, Box 326. College Sta-
tion, Murray. Mrs. Joe Pat
.Thweatt, Rt. le Almo,- and baby
boy Mrs. Charles Preston Cope-
land linelt baby boy. Dexter: Mrs.
Russell Hawks and baby boy. Rt.
3, Benton. Mrs Frankle N. Lail-
nr.r, S Aro, Extended, Muirre,Ye
Mrs I. C Ross, S 9th, Murray:-
Miss Sandra Kay Wilson, Rt, 5,
Murray; Mr Henry Fulton, 1001.
W Main. Murray. Mrs. Benjamin
EarrCeirdner. Fort Henry. Tenth.;
'Miss (Amite Jackson'. 121 Sprtice
St.. Murray; Master Nicky Duane
Davis, Rt. 3, Itasel, Miss Jessie
Stile Valentine, Rt, I. Hazel, Mr.
J. H Boggess, Rt. 4, Mueraiy;
Mies Brenda Sue McClinton, Rt.
2. Puryear, Tenn
es
the Courthouse. - •
Weather
Report
2
•
tly United_ sees •
-Solithstlest Kentuck, -4 Cloudy
___ and Warn-ter' today with chance
see a little sleet' and _rain _ this
dirl-rhing. Mostly elbudy tonight
and Friday with rain Friday
High today near 40. tow tonight
Will be in the middle ,30s.
Some 5:30 am temperatures:
C'ovington 15, Paducah 28. Bowl-
ing Green 19. Lexington-•-,15.
.London 13, Louisville 16 and
,flopektrieville 19.
••-Evansville, Ind., •22 •
-es.. •
...•••414,14.
-
pounds one of t he . hfghest of Father Of First It ,kas a risky businesS. The 
ran N:4TI. aKtuvti
the seaspn. end brought an avers1- u
By United Press
1 Supplies of burley tobacco due to higher - costs,_ particularlert coal shortages
the 'Abitibi ' Power and Pa 
ted today tor' a new peak. '' A price increase of $4 a ton.
other • paper producers indicateo 
pretii)grahn.1 of President -Eisenh,iw-. use, sit: U.S. trotipe. tif; nt.cessary, ..
.. Co. Ltd ensTnieffafne-45ril•. -Seeera.1 er 's second Republican _a_d_77i. afotcrle,r ielorrutRuhs:htaan
niisagg. re..ssion theree
Althou 
• _ . • •
increases..-beenThe ine:nreasi4erses, iing's eeir'reirce., 
• . 
Indwatiptes were that Congress
111-_tihvet"..141tal:e_ eined- 4933- 
. 
sco_ _ .. . gh the .voters, reeleeted- will grant the Presideni's *request
,....
n .-.., : . _ . . . - 0 e ilitte r a t s leave Edge --comes general, Would be at lea-t
, In 19.3.1.- newsprint , cost. 4,41 nek.1110 jected through ,,t he side door ,,r--t 
- 
I a on. Abittbrs 'There/Fr' • woute • ' -.
I bring its price tre about $134 a W 
- 
The daily ,Lec1per. and Times, ' 
orkees- - Ve TehiV a n 1 ed flUt- . site to shirt
print last month. beatin9' tip'
received a (611 carload of news, Illnk 1 wil` • • - 
the new session tiy adopting net'
rules. SiR•eitiesilly-t-- - this group 
.
Demo-
new increase by only a few lie .y Kedg wanted a -rte‘;'
-rule to make it
days. Over twenty tone .. were ,.., ..4 
- 
easier to- break Southern 
•
Newsprint Takes
Another Price Hike
r
.
'clic 85th Congress assembled to- House and Senate. '
United Press Staff Correspondent last November. , they 
returned •
WASHINGTON,. Jan, 3 1.19- Democratic, maprlities to the'
'14r. ;EisenhoWer be a lantfeiide ,
. • By RAYMOND LAHR
-NEW YORK, Jan. 3 
day to _wrestle with the _civil .Mr Eieentasser will 
gin before
Newsprint prices:. aireAdy at e 
rights issue 'and Middle -E a ioint ees‘sion of (eingrese Friday
record high lesel: appeared he8d- 
pulicy.as.snin a's Its new meths.- or•ea).les tesseLct• week7to ask. for a
was announced Wednesday hers to deal ese t Is the ' legislat nomie aid
 Cur that area- and the
called to Order.. with' Democrats. ern• rintrZy. He wants /Congress
bers were sworn in:
Prepared- to organize both chain- to authorize e4on million in eco-
Bath House anti Sehate will be ininistratioree. new Middle East-.
congressional blessing of the ade
Demiteratic With 233 Democrats.
: Ithe United Stenes and Canada ; The Soviet-backed Janis:tele-be 
Republicans and two vacan-
ta-velage-befiare the holidaYr I to keep employes on full pay.
1in Kentucky than the clueing effect the hilthe.r csrds. . " es_ &seized factory' funds- ih 'le-der ehe minnr-y...
.IT floor leadership. .-
' Agree On Mansfield
The iissernee
- 
Sale volume totaled. 15.4P8:662' • ith..r No Morey
age per hundred pounds at Ba
by nenloloyed to worker leaders.: whri. centinue
...creme:it has F no merty '1"74114-SCI) SIJIW Marntriel6
 
01
h en • • peintana aS,whiptasid aesistant to
$64.89 Only four of 2&Ketitucky
.,1Twelve 'markets sold above the employed and reports jobs .as cite 'were arreett.21 fin- 'refusing i.for nomination and election as- -
• All be *aged
on contributions the individual V. •isitors At
has made to the ciimmunity 'wel- •
fare...evidence of leadership abi-
lity. and evidence Elf personal or er Office--business progress.
• evill Eitay a negro player fan $9.9.98,787. The average at Lex- Mr. Hawks _Was laid offl_fr"tn•swee _permitted is-ver afla•to Meleet lesse j' "a' rif p rty Whip le chair-
EV eryone may nom late some-
one for the award tly .suppiying
the following • informetron. Name Visitor(' in th Ledger- and
of nominee, ,address. age, name Times Office today were Vojislav
of puma, cesesoems semeteee and Mijuskovic and Milan Vukic
-fro Tuirfidavia- and ---f/Faddress. NT ern ination should be
Whitehouse of the Uniesereity of
iieky. •
nailed to Harold G. Beaman, Box
268. Mueltay.' Ky The deadline-04°ml
The visitors were, brought\ tofor receiving.nominations• is Jan.
15. 1957 _ the Ledger
 and Times by B. W,
Edmenck, of Valley Counties of
KentuteW'•Cooperateee. -
Mr. Mijuikovic and Mr. Arukic• sMurray tiospitai are .in America studying the
• News . .4.41 movement in the rural areas
'--1-of the nation. Both are in that
' type fif work in their homeland
of Yugoslavia.
--e-Both gentlemen seeks. English
very well and • seemed to be
interested all phase's of Ameri-
elm life
They "were shown. Shettugh the
er and Times' office. and
mec anic.al department aAg the
various modern machineWeere
explained. .. •
Both ' showed ti high degree
of understanding of the process
required to publish a daily news-
paper.
This afternoon they were gitests
of Robert Perry at the Murray
Rotary Club
NEW BULLETIN AVAILABLE
.What inspection ni arks • in
poultry mean .for the coneumer,
and on what. types of poultry
And poultry products...ehey are
to be found, are explained in
a new illustrated folder entitled.
''USDA Poultry Inspection - A
Consumer's Safeguard." (PA-299)
Single copies my be , had
from Ihe. Office of Information.
U. S Department et Agrichhure,
Washington 28, D. C.
•
'
•
•••
•
been rumored repeatedly that supplies than befffe. the hell- s-une,..22 
in
Story was bent an playing a days, dropped ore cents to mg of 
Step
 
2.531,.928 pounds. a job mor
Dunbar. causing several Gravee. But with an, estimated 90 per job te. find -
County and Tennessee schools( cent of the 1956 crop sold befoee iemarkesiLehe
to break game contracts wiA.e the helidises. TO 'markets re- Hawks.
a^'
,1361`Ted a shortage of leaf and County, is married tothe • CarditTals
In .other actien strong Lynn !several markets exheeted 
to close, Lipp Bedwell. i
,Veteean of Wciflels-M(ar 11'. 
. lunge .
ray -Training at --Carr Heatth t 
slu1wn signs of triviSkine violent 
reelected in Nevemtsee pee '
Grove expects to iniprove early •next week
by gtfards- Tommy McNeely and 
reacirtine among . the embittered 
year •- ,
Iwo-
clean  minty record against Mur- ; -
'Building. The Wildcats are led I-. ESCAP
ES FIRE, COLLAPSES
Rodney Warren
__New Concord seeks its second
win over NfIlburn at Milburn
The Redbirds iked out an K1-74
win over this team Nese. 13
but must face two high scoring
guarde •1n Brent and Richard.
, The Arnie Warriors of e*t,
Bill- .invade Kirkses
with the difficult task of fencing
Bob Darnell_ Flatet, still on the
short, end of 12 games' host the
South _fidarshall Rebels of Coach
Dine-
colored transfer fronf"- Mayfield $64.87 on
the first time in history. It haseington. vrhich reiptirted smaller his work
 as a betty
en naturally Makes • .
essential. "It's a
artound 'here
_facbericzt. beat the .g,ivernment si.7„
at. Canoway4.1ii the Minch hy withdrawing
enarb litst n age demandS
naIls 
' all funcls from li•eftl banks.
provotte Vicden,iteS
There svere. reports that some
• e
ence teith Sen. Everett M. rk  '
man ef the Senate GOP kis-niers
the House schedule provicl; .
-Among the (inciting clay fermis-
P. . •
of Mimeo. um replace. 'him as
•
igemets s The threat el in, 
Resetion .•
in all 433 e'? lIe .
a arlTlv 
ment with .es subsideguretadttfrav ab:.1.1„1.4- 0,10 jerst.4 , svhna wine elected Cal
•
peeside when _Vice President
Richard M. Nixes) ebsent-
Republiegns were set to tiomi- •
Favored are Mayfiel
Grove. Milburn. Kirksee
Soutl. Marshall.
'no
an.'
County Roads
In Fair Shape
County roads. are in (an- shape;
for the coming wiener- iseeordingl,
ta.--lohn Ramsey, road 'commis- .
stoner.
Ramsey is now concerned (eel
a bridge On the old Paris Road.
The .bridge, located two miles --
.south. of the Concord Highway
intersection will be built be theI
state providing the county OH-
nishes. the cement.
According to the commissioner,
the state may re.construet th,
road
Several ditchee h a . e betel
cleiined out in preparatson , ler-
the rains which well soon fall.
•
IIF* --see var
. -
/*S. JEAN HASSELOUIST, 21, collapses. weeping after escapi
ng
wtth her husband And ,teret children, from their Zuma 
Reach,
Calif., home, destroyed in the Malibu area fire, Her hatsbaird
stnhd.s in backgroend With 0.fl 41X-c4uildren. (international(
ler.
• •••••
runtsaritrire
I Hungarian e.lice and 
militia
ramified trucks into a croved
mat jeering, hoetireg women Wed-
.\ nesday tnt .cresh a flesh 
demon-
'leetration against
' seeable Senate was swearing in 
34 tif it. 90 inembeirs. One ot j
these ,,chosen in' Ntieembee,. • Sen. ,
elect Jacob „Kr Javits (ReskYl;
wilt- net move in until next•tk.eek.
I
Hold eteategy Sessions
'eaten methods sin Budapest. lir While -the Welke was h;alding
1 inelor in truant ra.-a state-run its organizing ,caUcuses Wedness
-,1:1epa ment ' eleire- WV- :gem - vs, -ay: riy.al Senate Welt W e r 0
' e' a reflliiin sif the angry '° 'holding informal sttategy -sessions
,caused ts,s- ...the ... riSet(1.-ar'tMl!;14it ler '' ilie ' oitteo 7! over • the •
. 
- • filibuster ,rule.. . - • .
' Budapest TO il TT eillhod ,-.11: edtiollii.n c.v.-  Istni,em
,in....t
'11Ttetatel B. lhenett t D.Ga).
esiON1
nuen"Sienr --tS"te.;:t"ttchlitairrnD'aft7h7cra"p nit'
•, ers are needed-
i slilty night. Inure then 40,00 
- 
ree. ri-
' coal mines It blamed theeirast
ic a_rapd2p> bi,i,e:....I.avntur. tw 
lip
- the Serritte - Indefinitery, T h e
wise warned " that • adept lop of '
" manpower shortage i'lei the 
mis. .swattienaers. _ position 114 hat 
the
‘ -1.i3f21.11."S!'"i:Li--11-iste mrx-1717n:--erl:M4t'YPs Senate' is a continuing fitidy and
„Jiro. Connie Burton '' .--1,ttee, i,s rulee he1d-eseer,11010esir,
- 
Will'Speak Sund ,
Tire. Connie Button will speak Cetettlitteesand therlentPri.;ved 
by .
ay ' .Nittleet to amendment y by
, el-e gilt approved 'by the 'Rates '
`, ------
fi.I
;;I ihe Plesant .Nrallt•y. Chnrch of ! the 
Senate with ne 'limit on de-
. Christ - on Sunsia, Janbary  bate. 
's .
-.e......... s
' Bible study will iseeseld at 10110 I- Ur
ider the pitmen Seeiate- rule,
with preaehing al 11,00. o'c.lock_._ I. deJsA
tidt%:20ciaprite,. 1)41164 can . :i.L.,..,e rut 
rules
.
-.
The' emetic. is eyrdially ins iteditirds:^by. the 'voe 'ml 64 slenators.
. te attend, '' .
• ,
LOW OF'26
h'eve :segued 'that. ihe.re. is no
, .--feee-itieseftereeed ter pe t a
cha.**, Senate Pliestalle A rt chi' -
rig legislation until the.- pres-
' N•EW l'ORK. Jar( 3 ter serThle" Majority. ,ir t •Wo-lhords i of
iamthersi HBurierit..0
resembled- a -Reltniete Sdiitherners and their \e,,
deep freezei.tinit this morning. opponents •agreett. Wednesday not -
lAtU':a8sliinWget 
eenaters 'viemit. to end debate: \
'Its 26 belts*. zero temperature to press foe a.philledown ;On 11w
was the leweei_ _reported Ui the rules (*anise at todaer:s SP/Wieft. -
nation: The highest temirattite Ke.n. 'Clinton P. *Anderson (D-
I 
Wednesday was •77 degress at NMI planned merely tia offer the
Mianii, Fla. • • motiop to adopt new rule.
.,,
.. s__--•-... . .., ,.-
•
. the clarion tio RaybuThrhe takesayerale
•
"
,
s
• „,_,..„,,,......_ k
e
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KINCANS VIENNA
Sausage )-
2 4,', 29'
Butter SUNNYFIE..„L.DOLIR;rrsesT 1.1..s. 7101:71W.LITY CTN.,' /V
I, .. - Reduced For 4-/-2-"IiiiITEli
' QUICK SALE 1 .  ,
.Evi'kla(1, TvOu Ft. 
...SLELPIN
.
ci-O
.
OLES-,Taallt7 
W
.
a 8.40
' 
)W-T.75
R401siAlunia Ul" 6,Shets .-- Was 5Dc.ci7 vi6f. . 
 1
_ Row zsc
11110,"". . • ' • 4 . =Was :..litt
2 GUN HOLSTER SETS :NOW 1.99
CHRISTMAS WitAPPAG PAPER, N180'1:VI6.9c..9
'l Roll I'l;')4.
NOW 
l k IS•‘ s : 1163.1,75G! els t.;..,
'i5 Ljyht Induor Set. „
.NOVW," 8495c
, 143,111aws -7399cct
- -Wesson Oil
4Vr37
• _
•
PEAR ERAND
Fmk wow dir'Tolf.,.
2• PLA,STICTO7stS 414
ateianas 2
Oraragcs
(4, n
rag t_
ST3--
VALUE EA
•
BAG
,
_
Bread lARE PARKESWHITE --
'4 RT.; 1 P.1.
_ _
fj tLB
_ LOAVES
594
7.1 This A.4.1-__Eifo, ';••c- Tiirt:a-rtnilay, January :ith
AMENICA4 04•444•4011 4000, WIC/ ils•
110 TOP Oftit'd
Navy 'Beans -
. 2 25e
SWEETHEART JoUIPD--
3 are BARS 2ac
2 LARGE SAPS 27c -
--
I''
wit hy letting
of the a if anc-
g-and then. plung-
e_ tarrUte... countering
• to bouy- anil head. ;
35.1.11.1.,1hatesfi, legs rip-- errig-
e r were fast enough to' take him
k eat of range A the straigh•-for.
„ow ward •.cushes. And the Fullmer.;
,s lay 4 barrages forced the, once - greet :
',champion -1n 'Tali ietb clinch aster '
clinch. where We was eractieally ,ext tittle. And, ;
71-174-hTi--77Street - 4, -117"4e"t12' b --kit- . ,,4b -to- t r ! 
tl , • ;, and-7shoterkheptubbing riect 7
A Cr P'S BARGAIN
BOOK-A-WEEK OFFER
Funk & Vingnad
Encydope a
VOLUME NO, 14 NOW
___,014  SALE ONLY 990 
%VITH ANY PL111ASE
Floors Ratingen -bead. -.. ' 
. 
. . -
-
oiling, Fullmer. who it...ic.ree. Roughness reaehect its, peak, iff:".
, Robinsorf once and Wrestled.. hen the sixth. round ff hen they wres-
te the ,canvas once -- breekaig i'ed to the canvas, landing en-
tht:et.It.VrOPes w
eau; unanimous, 15 romid decision. be-.
,ore 3 neee-riffia.ity- crogd of
•
••••4
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• THE .-LEDGElt- TIMES fr‘ - I The (-tor ' Stanley" on. wBc=rr come I NBC Racial
. ger.. the nod •aa ,rep/aCiainent 71tert. Praia.
: • Cortgeoloirni; 'of the ,-.1,7e,irrav Ledger Toe Cail:‘,e,r, aud The
.471711.1SIIED BY LEINVER & TIMES EtilLieBING COMPANY. Ins bugar. Ray Loses
• 
By WiLLiAtil EWALD el th, Air", this Jan 25, shifting play
Channel Swim Mai.•. 25 . ABC Badie will Madeleine •
- 
s "'Metropolitan &fidittons five-a eff
- it to, a. Friday slot instead of AftYOne.eherald. Octeber 20. 1923 and the We ' ,otatkian, J.um • • • • tinned Press St •tt Cprreapondent fife IfIs.riday eke it held • for. 22ftle To. .11Fti1l_
 •
• PU ASHER
•
tAle•cegerazgothe rie14- re. reout Any Ad ;Using. Letters to the tide .
• fr. 'Voice items Which- in
%Monist coi -oet- ens • 4.
infinite:I are not for the 70.s:
-, 
. .
'. .. ., --- ' - • *14 Although Sugar ,Ray- her his I cledieg Vernon Scott of United
• • ..Ailt..411-40.i. REefilisEvr liiiii; • WAE:46,CE WITMER , CO., l3,:t Ilatterma tam ' Press in hie: Angeles. -eta:rimed diadem. he Was seine-
Mo.r•rk-:, XierrIptls: l'ark Ave„ New York; 302 N7- .n,
Perna ••••
.'enti-rod at the es:
NEW YOltiC —T.be channel
swim .
The neve version of NBC-TV's
' -Tonight" 'show, which kicks off
Jan. 28 will_be fitcinteirkes Six
•I columnists in three cities, in-, 
what consoled 'by a purse of "Wells Fargo," a Western, has
Off • foi ii.insraission a. Takes Crown
oild bass Ma sr • -
!MSC ..ON' RATE'S: By Caitek 20e. Over Protest
agar ', 414.: gn le7`eilogey and adio,nalecouni,es; er year $350; else-
s550
rialisnAY —
„
3152,40fie resulting from his ,erte.:
per -cent ,of the no' gait end
660.000 from V1 aUIo _fur met.
, • who would have fought ler Loth-
- ing to get the tine, got cfreeill
. nothing- k•oin TV-radio, but tikt
! 12 le -per cent cif the net gate
ANU ARY 3, 195j - ey JACK 
CUDDY CaIlle • to itirse tif
-74-777- ted  Pres; Snorts Writer i h.t,s eareer•
• 
- 
NEW YORK.- Jan 3 ttt —Yotmg • Lisea 41eady" TaconsThree-To Be
Hard-To Stop
14 1957 War
‘``•
1- •Durt.ku ii•.h. staioting ,y:ith ae-4, Cane tFultrr.er, the Utah batterlrig 1
.• 
Dark-haiied Fullmer. 25, of
• • • ?Curacy - from the -outside, to th- 1 rani who On Sugar Robinson's 14 ,t  a u t 
, . h . 1
. wart 'Connecticut's zone ee. ! middlesive.ght ermen with a near-
, led '1. Orange:ritawr wiftitrs !'cieraui close-giggler attack. said
411. the WAS until, .the iYturstoday he would grant a relurn
. Fla.r.o.1, '...w.....3., 56-56, Tie ãt the \ti le shot to Illy and his •••foul- '
fn.l.'• cl - eritti_lar --time.- ut the's "• frre:sming handlers. . •
. 
.
t3s- JC414.4 
tet V'reiss Sports W 4tf, " C
ter •
•-•14. 4
.4,456
N • . 13 na- • v seo
• -.-.- .
over Detroit;.‘Veliannya snaprekt
-That's right." said co-Manathree,7game los.ng =it-resale with ! •
. • lida&mixtr er Erme Brace of ,New
• lzpabb,TTI , a 'ell jake the return fight,"
. • the ex.trh sebsion raid binson's co-manager, Her-
% Jfids(41 led Darl- ' old -Killer" nson of-Chicago.
WInts• i'4but fits: file rei-iffiicial
• Whipe Oetreit_tat yrkey; .agaihst Referee
,141g "" • 
-R%;-t;y7 Goldstein for berriittink
I, gantsnal. ranked I 44,,,iimer .0t bitch heel, rabbit-
• red its "
II gatoa. punsh and•wreftle,througtout the
=,:P1 1-• 1:c I64 ,-01 • title u'r- Iss Jr FaNey had %Di -tx.i.nts and ,77%%-‘7.11 file the Pfirect W
n t 217 rebouree,,. -venaerbje, a'h1etie -Ci7rnrrciss•
rcsa-an tif...#h'.4- :in. II team
straigkr, v:et4y:; 80-0:-.7referee !he -in
- • 
„ %;.? ••• p T  _NtArsi as tielatoe :hen Reb.„gr
T., ti4 
- 
t :Os Itj lit way wiTh• 9• ..fighter ••
, t— '2'4=1 • •^T •
..i_ • • trusinced   ,
• • re . .io .; re, . 86-'53;._ Washington of S.
s• - .4 trimmed Valparaiso 27-6?.
,•:-. • 1. r • .,,pun,cruty 0 ittl)bea NOr
• t • •4r.0  Da)
•  r andri;.' • .r,.* , , "•!n ThR,
,q• ;;.• v . Ala
2e. !'2''` I twit 11.114 farm leftterviid li-94dHfr
, • • C•. .I•n• „;1n,„ St„, alg•H. 
witnes the SW vs-Yooth
years.
, Arlen. -frangis. got a
Chr stu ie Ott from N
platftaci-
,titside
'U. S.
an
spruce
home
planntr.
next
- -Maus _ Isull;shoolderod tiov.
 7
• . wetory :
•i•77ii—fliL_.?I'r.---rVet"--tietwrAtittnt iiiehnirti.' by a rettorgi'71 .771.741.. Pit
' 
C• "1."‘" 4i34t14__11;wbulss4t
;NC.:•-•f;• Itiother ShOi at ito ttkwithin
410 o ;:tat. St t
•
.crap▪ [
by a wide margin through the
use of „headlong but "haady"
tactics,
Sealing 15711 'pounds, I Roh.
inson's 160, became
the • first Utah•-born
in any world c
Robinson do n
ing and lea
lug in
barr
ratite- an the-tcwer,--ring rope and
:freaking it. .The clock was stop-
ped an aadithina1 25 seconds be;
'4ween si?It•th erd sevettth
rounds while workmen tried -to
7epair the rope. But
again in Ins Htth.
extra seconds- -were-
I r?!_nove it entirely.
PO days
_physielans evho did the eix- I „
1 
. 
' '.1 : • ''T '9 -'-',..: ' ' -t. .11' T-1-..IRATS' ' TI4
EY'RE yrot -1...ta -b itc tatting on •. o o s kasC'-
.  _
s.•,.,„ .., • ... _ea. 
.., . vi.,,Iocimi 0,G r. -N! j Ntr., ,..._ ed leP -brow said the goind
-,.., ... ... ,,,..ai. 1.- ri-t.1..-41•1"or at-fe•?..swoold be. healed iii pIenty of %rev
,-.,,j;_,:... ...__.--.... . - ' -- ----' 1'77.'0" t-••••i`% _fr.!' War to tu le,yvin 7h,s, 160-
. 4„a ......* ..; . t .. .... , .-, ,, er • • .-30-..•,•6. •4;.,' Po. PA 3, 4 ,Ii: Pound. crown' for -the-feurth time.
,... , r1.77 .. yr.run a • . r.ng ':-_.r-- agr we ten -.7100 days, the brow wa,s.
. •
•
.4"
it fell down -
and a few
-required--to -
: • • • -•
Takes Ray's_ Sept 
-
Fullmer. who.. ilever was stop-
ped in 40 previnus fights. proved •
himself amazingly' rugged by
'taking the beer s'heis--right on
I the chin 
—Vrerri the once-great
I old master• who had knocked • •
• . ▪ .1.•••• - ,upe. :i, -after tiao ei- slightly cut n fifth round, ; ,..ro 90 of 
"pievious 146 op-
. a.„( ftee • I
w
Jan ua ry
CLEARANt
FAIL and WINTER
and opened • b iiy in •91,- 14.1i. . penents. Gene not only 1 ookr -
----"' 24hetnt..-Init he Caine fighting back.
the fourth, ninth--andttch. 'They
i
Sugar Ray's best round.; were
were the Only lines gii.'erf him
tall, three ring 
_rigiCials,. blthotigh
Ifthgot lyre of Their e7i7.1s kr WS 7 7tgallaril-,1inish in • the 1.5th. ,-The thrift..., ring' rifficia Is favored
the- Westerner _er a 1.f/unfit,' bake.i ay. , f,•141.,
-a't 'Referee Goldstein.
.' - 5-2; Judge Harold. Barnes.' 9-6,
!- el Judge- Flank F.,rises. 10-5 ...
o. Uniter7.71'ress agree. 9-6 . •
, -
DRESSES 1/2 Peix
ONT LOT
Boy's icackets, 1/2
LAPC. TABLE
'Polo and Flannel Sbirts
• Lot S-WEISTEES-
1:
itieV rti I 1_ 12. 4._
1/2. PRICE
th:PRICE
ITI7L OW
Large Table
M-anitolorr, anV111.4es
PantsrIrty
ONE LOT
tits r .rp.N4, L i'ketf;
ML SALES *CA511 - M -SALES FINAL
h so= relil
\l'Alor .:\linors
IP\ 4 _
) isur.."•f
-.......••••••••••
1,41••
1.*
Price
C
Shop
Phone.-888
eGOSES "LIFE" SENTENCE
!IOLLISTER. Calif --- Cruz
cam.gra. g.ven a eh deo
• 'Wren 'le" and a six months'
its
-nee. %hose the longer .
.Tudge-Lcirena Johrisen %vas - -
-1 by Becanegra's common.daw
Kmda.- That: he.
lick her .but rt.:used to merry
r ;ricl 
_legitimize their six ch.1-
•
'I'm ,going ; o -give yew
jydge sal . "Frri sentoneing
maxr11.1tit girl. •Otriet-
77 have- to ierve.
....011.,••••••
SHOW - DANCE
ROCK'N ROLL
()NIGH f. 7:30 LEGION
Mayfield
Carl Perkitts
THE GR -rt,EST SHOW
EVER,scd WEST *Y.
l'EPIEsti419, 
7. Blue ,7t*recie !Miles
WARREN- S341711-
(avels, Roll Ruby)„
JETtfIc31lYi21.3E1I.-.1ti:rpLE37IS.,
- ••erybotiv ;put eirailrese will he
.tri• • trih-rt 'miss it!! Hear all
. lapel hers Den'fh-ratil .trrr
Is He'. on his Way up alit
'hot het tem; ,neweient:i ei•er
-ii flow glide the igiee. 
tigh.125
V
r•-.„
TPAY. -
P4c. CK
'PETTIE BIRD
a
he
au rise
, ,The
,ob-blue
Mt. Kisco
teel Hour" is
at project jot
on the poems
HURSD/t1"-- JANUARY
the "STnaio-'0nr",
atm at gCBS-TV tpage to - etax
troll 'into a nem;
serieg jti. v. hich she'll
eirgeon. It's called "flat
n of Dr. 'Gentry" 'and will fee,its• Jan. 13. ewer! 
,prodlietiun
imeorked-on. Fri). 14. . !of Pr lfovieff's "War and Peace'
.4 ,ny 
.
--a e..tst 01 93 has been :lined
9h. oss Radio u •P.
entry, will make ttge .transition
to TV . .• john Lupton:. of 'ABC-
nrs, :13TOkell ATTOW Is getting
the big buildup fr.om that nItt-'
work — They're sending hin.
on a 10-city tour. an January.
I Watch for a big revamping
. 1957s.
sh 9ie
cirania hour back to a lalked-
"about -tams agaiii 'Nftc
H. shilling oui plenty of rabtes
• 
1.1.1nsvil1e_ was. incOrpordiedill•
-1604 ..and . for Gen.__
S.ainuel 'Hopkins, 0f_te.10ef, the .
War 1812.
You Can Put Your Trust In
A&P Super Rig;tt Mai
Blade Cut Chuck
aEEF ROAST
ROASTING
WICKENS
f 31 '2 IBS,
UP
Oe- UT U. PAN BEADT
FRYING
_CHICKENS
LB. 35
•
- .
FULLY MATURED
BEEF
lb.
_PARAMOUNT
Chili Con Came
3 24 OZ EricCANSWITHBEANS
Apple Sauce
crapefrait:u:o:
DelnicIte
Pea:1ms
Tomo° Juice
AkP
Art!'
SWEET:JIM
PINEAPP*
CHUNKS
IONA SLICED
_ OR HALVES.
16 oz 09C
a. CANS ar.
9 ‘9$
CANS "It
- • a_ -•
29-07. 9i
CAN
I 290Z. 70;
‘i CANS 1
.A&P 2 4c6AVs. 49°
•
SUPER RICHT PURE PORK -(Country
Sausage wiid PL1
FRESWSPARE
•
Suterkraat
02 330) Li.PKG. ' 
WN
kJ.*
OVEN READY (18 LBS. UP)
Turkeys( L413BT 0A4i.ge
FRESH FROZEN MEDIUM SIZE
/ II
• 
ShriMP. L BAX3
s iTnfotoEE)r,LI CII,HT14.56f 5)
, LitHT BULBS
--Outtlocrr, (Pkg. (rf 5),
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Belk-Settle Once ,A Year! Its Our Big January
COMPANY ---
CESEIMEED
Murray, Ky.
WilITE - SALE SHOP EARLY• OPEN 8 A.M.
lamisom kniams miam
an
STOCK UP NOW AT
THESE LOW PRICES
•
The biggest sheet values in town, now at
Belk's! First Qualiiy, super smooth, unlpe
iievably' tow priced so you can stock up
for the entire •year! Buy now . . . -. save ,
more! Use our Layaway!
NEW LOW PRICES!
• \
Combination mattress
Pad and Corer
Twin 1) ..ii hie
Reg. 4.79 Peg 19
S I
• • 
s...1
•
Special Budget Corers
Single .00 Double .00
-•
Blenched
cosine! 0.
with NYL
Full Size
Idled 11 Iih innws.uhut•
hie hnt 1 i,1tr4. (Pulled
thread. contour fittios,
snnforize•i .LiN„
First Quality
CHENILLE
SPIUADS
• 1_
DON'T MISS 11-113 ONE!
'3.77 \
'•••• ••••••• •r=s - •
•••
.- •
-
IRONING .BOARD
PAD and COVER
LARGE, 'ABSORBENT
DISH TOWELS
6 for $1•00
New Assortment
First Quality
PRINTS
39c yd.
3 Yds. '1.00
5% Wool, 66:80
Double Bed Size
BLANKET
$395
BIG THICK, SOLID COLOR
BATH TOWELS
SALE PRICED
Cloth Towel
Wash Hand Bath Towel
17c 37c 77,
Wicker
CLOTHES BASKET- $1.00
•Ss
Rubber
FATIGUE MATS
-72x108...
Twin Fitted
81x99"
.Reg. 2.39
•
57
•
_ 
Reg. 2.51
81 x 108, DOUBLE FITTED . . 17
yr.
PILLOW CASES, 12 x 381/2j Reg. 59c 330
Don't nitsr the opportunity to stoei• *p 41.1 thous nuutclously _
smooth muslin sheets that give you de .luxe sleeping' glus years
and years of wear! Sturdy. Spring Knight sheets and pillowcases
are woven to Springmaid's famous .quality standards . . . after
countless washings you'll find they look and feel as wonderful as
they did on this lucky. jay you bought them! Get plenty today-
... stock up at these amazing budget-easy prices!
LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS ! !
Luxurious Soft
DACRON FILLED
PILLOWS
.washable $199
Old-lashioned-14 soft, thrifty!
FEATHER PILLOWS
Reg.
3.98 L99
Fin. quality telt old-lashion.d feath.r pillou 1 ,,.e
likes Grandma's! Filled with curled, sterilised
feathers that cradle th• hismi it,. Otos...sad, of
tin. clouds! Standard sue, tougt•last good.look.o.
ticking!
For perfect slumber
SALE! FOAM PILLOWS
Reg:
4.98 3.99 .
for thou whIc Prefer th. !usury of a fin., allerri
free foam pillow! These are fine regular 4.9.8
rah.. pillows wish unlhabir percale corer. zipper
ringing priced so low you'Ll want ••••••Ct Siandafd
etre!
_ •
-•••• • 
• 46
•
! •
.••••• 
•
•
,
STOCK
UP
!,10W
se 
,!
A
A
W--
•
7".
.1 
'c'! 
A‘.
PLAN.
. Grad piety,' thrift priced!
CANNON STRIPED TOWELS
WASH
CLOTHS170114ND BATHTorus 37 .roms570 
I 21oi1L00k
Smart, eve-pleating modern'—blazer stripes woven through tut
excellent quality cotton terry, quickly absorbent. Stripe ColOrs .
on schitel
BIG THICK, SOLID COLOR
CANNON TOWELS
SALE PRICED 39c .ea.
3 for 4.00
FULL SIZE, FIRST QUALITY \
WASH CLOTHS
S".LE PRICED
- 10 for SLOW
ABSORBENT, FULL SIZE
DISH CLOTHS
• STOCK LIP
I Oc and 15c each
•
:•••••
•
I.
 .-reasaisewo
•••
•
-
-
•••
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"
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anuary 15:
• • •
ay Couple Is
onored On Their
Stl; .4nniversary "
ght
Ark, Mr •nd Mrs. BeriEfricti-•
-the--h. -h•-rioreei -1144....4 a-
nda Mrs. dinner party - 91‘ en ' '• 'idaugh•er. Mrs. Clande 1.4.•.',-7
ey let last Friday on Toe-salty, evening; 
Januery 1, t
rg. Va.. .io enter the -,r The occasion was 
in
 ctkliari- .
p(4tec.-hruc -inmrsta—jiri-Mtia--44--ihe-lift_Y-fa/144.-wed'ilni;
on hns. thaters degree In ,anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Hvril , 
LAY S-
.1,,:--11, has an -assm.teei*Air, drinks.. 24'.., Hendr.cks is th . '
scholarship' - INKt fee,erck.4 ha 1..rrner Miss Ma
ude tnoell.' Mrs.
' all P S •
. College and has returne4...mently ....MY at 'tle wri.ellTdr• warai
seesew •1
• • h.;r h..me Ap,uth Snr-t- S-:
• from. 11B !slur of; duty with Vse t'Ync the thither
Armed Service's ;He ! Cover - were laid for M
r and.
,of Mr- -a
4-
K. FOUR
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Personals .
• Miss Pattie: Burneu returned to
her home in Lexington today
after being the guest of her
ter-in-law, Mrs. Mildred Burnett.
during the. tUalidays.,
a.
• • -• •
.Mr,,,...ansi.41rs. Holmes Clark of
Mayf •ld W'ere Sunday guest of
M Mildred Barnett
• 
-•• • • •
• Mr and Mrs. Leon PhiIlfels of
• Detroit. Mich., were the Weekend
guesi's of.Mr. and Mrs J., H Orr
of the West Side of the county
and Mrs. Flora Phillips and Mr„
and Mrs. Mttriey- Clark of Mur-
ray -
• • • •
J. H. McWaters of Hazel
Wood of eles, -California,
park. 144ii.hoi Y''Pktvea Sher,.
Miss Robbie Jones pf Chicage.
- and Mr. and Mrs. Roe
Thomas have been visiting in the
home of their parents. Mr. and
„Nix. H. I...Jones and. sister. Mrs.
- Charles •.Meicer. 1000 West MaJra
Street.
..
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cherry-
tiad.'as their holiday 'visitors. Mr.
and Mrs Melvin Qarland and
-Mr. and ,Mrs.. Jerry Maddox at
Pats. 'Tenn_ Mr. and Mrs. 'Bob
Monday. January
t The Lvttie Moon Circle of the
WMS .of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the home of Mrs
orter Holland . at seven - thity
•
_
• • • • •
The Businetts WomeTf.s. brie
of the *MS -of the First Badtist
Church will meet at the homy
Mrs. L. L. Dunn ..•' n-
fifteen e'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, J Y 8
r -The Delta Departinent of tlf-6
Murray. Woman's Club will ince;
.at -the club house at sevea-t. 
o'clock:
o'clock. This will an unnzncctlrig
• • •
Murray Star chapter Ifo. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold it.s - reglilar meeting at- the
Masonic .Hall at seven - thirty
.o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Assembly Of
:Rainbow For Girls
has Meet Tuesday
Murray Assembly No.' 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow- for C.
held rhUlar meeting at •.n.
Masonic Hall on TueAay. Jan-
uary I. at seven o'clock the
. —
• Miss Wlene J.-ales. worthy _acl-
4.„4,visor, presimn.
---Teeet-trer _pro---.7
• d A adkins an i,,n, 
tern.
Dorr.-43e103:51=K11•7 
 
_
—
• ----24,CNIS -
' read the minutes.
Eldridge ._47('M-urray, - 10 an e ,. to
.-- •• • • • 
• i Linda Outland. was elected Faith
... -r---- .1,1-1- -awl- _mr,74,,i,,,i..,,_ suit". of ',J. T. the -Comin:ALierni! Miss Nam*.
. Dearborn. Mich.. are the parents 
tit"nerta.--worthy adds-..71'7fTti."-Th*"
a: . at Dectraber 30. Tbk • ""ntkag tent'''. 1"-'s Patricia Sear- '
',baby welgt4 . eight pounds .11.-M"ttit e.,:e"tt'er, ' I
ce' the cnnnnat
ounces .and has - l'il-en named- 
year; Miss : 3/lartha -Rill'ing.„.
., James Craig. Mrs. Suiter. is the.f traaallral
',,•_ Aholity PAritiwt.,-xyg-4, 
line iyeahAtion._of uf
. • • • * - ' -
Mr." And Mrs. Jarnes Parker ;be hekl on 
Tuesda •
and sons. Jean and Dale. haVi• , -1.44•F` 'int
, just • rettirned- from - Dearborn. 5t '1-.' Mss..
Mieh,/ where .ibey spent ,_1. A I ,
Chi-Ames holidays- with elaugeretr .111-tr
and falTi.F. Mr...._ :Ind. Mx-s. James
Suiter and' baby se.rn. '
-Mr.-, end • Sirs. D
. and san. BiUr. .134.1,
spent-s-TrierMatys -
Taught', parent's..
- - 
1111s. rt A.,
. -
Dan Sh'
for 81
tfi;gi
•
• •
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*Synched Short. Shank
PICNIC HAMS
4 to 8 Lb. Averag9
No 'Charge For Slicing
U. S. GRADE "AA"
24;ob
ROUND STEAK 79%
FRESH PORK BRAINS 15 
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED JOWL 19,cb
• 111•11.
degree kart; Murray §lateiC E
•--Efer••- rtl. one of the attend-
•
r5 rugene shipley. I Mrs. Orvis HenalrIcks and s, n
... . Ben Mr and Mr i_ To Lee B..--
Mr vs Buron. #riinklin 'nett and latigliters, 
Jar, -and r7-.
ErN;; :n c.. azel Route One are Miss Mittilt"- Caltbratl. Mr- .5. :
the parents of a daughter. Krista,.- Mrs' Hendrick,. IN r and . :V.: •
werghing 7 pound. It, mine,......... Miller and :tons •frink. 3.‘ '
. born on Tuesday. pet-amber is. 1 David. and -Car
v:
at the Murray - Hospital 
• , •
• .. • i I  - -.
. 
. i
- Timothy Lee is 'the n a in tithe -Murray Hospital
chvien by Mt and .114rs Gerald.. 
. 
.
•
. 
-
-
 _
' Louis Phillips. .1.310 Wes i " Main-, "l --Mr"' and- Mi. J•irr r.• C Par;r-s 1
for their „.sioi. . weighing five .452n Ridge R• ad tm...- IT. 1. - .: .
p•unds four, ..unce, born T rn • rerear.ce-fh_t• tr'.rt'. ... .
Wednesday. December 19: at the Walttr %.,e:i7n.:3g r.!!
Murray Elosprtal .. - . '..rae V` 1:••rn .r. S •
. . „ c.,..,rr.?: r 22. ,a• - . .7.1.:
.A ion, Phillip Dwain. weigh- Crown Pin: lir:
ins' 'seven Allends T3 ounees 'was- its: the Sottl of Ar anri 7.1) J li
bt.rn to Mr and Mr= 'Joe Parker Parr.,e:•• S•al•t. :2.•. :-•
• 
.
McCurs•on 1 Mu.-ra. Route
._
'en Wednesday. December 19. at •
1
•
t
LAST TIMES TONIGHT—
_ • VI(71 al: MAYITItl.:
The SHARK FIGHTERS
with KAttEN STEEI-.E
41=1111111/11111111101t
FRIDA & SATURDA
.11M•111.1•MI•
-11,"
t it STEVE -
citonic ty:
ccrn
‘t.
''••••
. Potato
U. S. .Gov't. 'AA"
CENTER CUT
„cit. tt;.jait
-tiviwunean, BORAX
WAXTEX PAPER 
UNIT STARCH
ARGO STARCH
VAR° SYRUP wiaZ 25c
A-aft
.1 I 1C
•• • c, ;tap ' 3 5CRITZ
CrOS !At .40
._
POPS RITE
tPOP COW-
(TONY
DOG FOO
••••••tmispy.: 
In .011
31.
3for
fBABY FOOD 19
•••
.44e444i
• IW••••••
- 
.-
•
OCEAN SPRAY. Fresh
CRANBERRI
AMERICAN BEAUTY
19 lb
-WHITE CREAM CORN
 
ozcan lec 
2056
19?
1.5?
15 ft.
VIETTI
CHILL-
2 for
29
SHAMPOO
60c Value
parne heavenly •
anO1Wdrifir—L-
1,111•TIGHT
MOISTURE 
STARKIST
TUNA
PARAMOUNT
PICACES
DULL CHIPS
•
-7
•
.0 •
•
- •ak• oat.- ••••••
r__ 
•
T""•••:". ' -
• THURSDAY 'JANUARY 1 1957
•
Nice and Ripe!
Real Value!
FLAVORKIST- "
-
-CR-ACKERS
• 1 Lb. Box
26
BIG BROTHER •
INSTANT COFFEE.
7-1;tfrItO• 6-0;1.•:
S119
••••
BIG BROTHER
Cut Green,Beans
Large 24 Can
FE RE
OF THEWEEK:
to PURE CANE
10 LB. BAG
Nod
Market
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE • Friendly Courteous Service
• •
•-•
I.
-
5. l •••
• '''••• .
•••••=•••••••........•
I. 
• .'
. t••-.•
• Phone 1061
4-1
• • .
L
FOE
rest,
mik
s(ma
ed.
ArE
weal
-lever
_
•r, •
ri a dead run. 2'
' Mike:TF:11 9 Chad said. "Well,- that was
CHAD watched the crew of the short and sweet.'"-fle grinned at
river boat take !statical; riear Sergeant Mullvane. "First time
a set di upright spars' rigged at 1
the bow. I. ,,.--
i,:7w'sh'eilehealsedri:tbtiitllestsersgienang 
Sergeant'"
quite
Marly times he lat4 wiindetet1 Mullvane banged the butt of
what these awkward-looking tam- I his rifle against the deck and
tiers were •They reminded atm!swore. "First time I had .8 shot
of telegraph poles.' Ai the Afqifa
. Weave struggled filtiVilv .
to 1 at an !nem, and what did I nave
to shoot at? Nothing html a nand
and foot while' they was. close
enough to hit."
Zack appeared, his laws work-
ing' on a che-v of tobacco. He
sari, "You'know somethin*.
Serge ?.Afore you leave this
,country,-you'll have all the In-
dians to shoot at you Want."
Mullvane's big head tipped for-
ward. glaring a.3. -tack. ,"Where
was. you whenlhe bulletir was
flying-hiding somewhere?" .
-Sure." Zack's hand' slid clown- planted the timber.belted knife ne wore trees, and
side. -Crawled down When the p"..h was flron
netr a tine
aggerecr you -boW"feliti,-.44.041/44-450-tba-inE43r.ing. 
post .
do the lightin'. Me, The Malt, McClain leT„L
off steam
a passel of Iniunst and swung lazily. in [fie river's
current.
For two days the boat's crew
and the soldiels were busy un-
loading personal belongings, guna,
powder, food, and sundry sup-
plies for the two conipanies of
e elkth Infantry that would -
ma e -their home here deep in
!Dakota TerritorY.
When the test sack of flour
and the last duffel bag had been
set ailihre, Colonel Randall - Con-
(erred .briefly with Captam- Grant.
Then Chad' ordered the men to
fall in at attention as Randall
dame ashore in a few moments.
the river boat was .
Chad suddenly felt lonely. For
almorke- two months the Molly
alcrleuss-hlid been his hoine. Now
he had no Rome. He decided it
wrili awfully quiet in Dakota. Ter-
ilhik quiet.
Cr." rant, 44
,eht, Zack said, n e.
I Chad. studying the scout's lean,
weather-burned face, decided that
Mullvane had come very close to
being .eut up,_ He asked. "Sioux?"
-That's what they seas, all
i right. c.ountry's full of 'Lem.. gen-
erally when you ain't lookitV for
I 'em. 'Mostly Minniconpu end
Iiiinknapa. The. °gettable. and
Brides hang out fuhther "sotith,
down as far as the Platte."
13y this time the Molly Sk-
i Clatio how hail been raised eta.
ficienti'y 'Co get it off till liar and
'the paddle wheel was tearing at
v•s-' ta•-•••••irff.'
Sd
'#
•
a
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la per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c- Sc per word for three days. Classified ads bre payable In advance.
4•••1
NOTNE
FOR LEAS: Service station and
restaurant on U.S. Hwy. 641, nine
miles south of Murray, Ky. Rea-
sonable rent. Equipment furnish-
ed. Call Murray 838 for details,
TFC
ArE;PART Bid Dog puppies,
weaned, F. H. Dibble, 320 Wood-
n. Phone 1045. J4P I WISH to thank each and every-
SINGER SEW1Nu machine rep-
resentative .j 'Murray. For sales,
service, repair 'contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 6th. Phone 1650.
TFC
INSURANCE Service. Please call
Claude .L. Miller insurance office-
when in need of fire, auto, life
or- any kind of insurance. Claude
L. Miller Insurance, phones -758
and 1058, Office over Stubble-1
field Building." J5C
one for the work they have given.'
for you in the year 1957. Call..i-l•-• _ I
me the past year. I wish the best Il FOR SALE
233-X-W for garden work. Hat- CAGE EGGS at all times
ton Lovins. J5P from Lake Stop Grocery on
• 94. Mrs. Harry Shekel's.
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
I-50 TO- 500 GALLON,
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN ground gas tanks for bottl
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY Call T. L. McNufk, McNutt
COURT UPON THE FOLLOW- tor & Implement. Call 754,
ING ESTATES:-- Tennessee collect.
P. E, Collins, Deceased, F. C. ----
GOOD Film room house.Collins New Concord, Kentucky,
Administrator.
ay's Puma Adiin 0. Williams,Deceased L.CROSSWORD PUZZLE''""""*" . .
ACROSS
1.--P1Acte
hoY•
12-Os of Celebes
S 1.: - iirfore
"." 14- Mfxture
15-9d/slits. of
• ntos„leal sound
17--"Man's name
IS-Vapid '
20-14tosivel A
i111,41+kment•
111-Freeh.54 titer
duck
- 
•
r niekburae
24-Couple .
26-.1..e-a cooked
24-Libel
31-Matti-a mar&
lIy Z•
-#2--Extinet nIrd
- of New Ze..land
23-That la tabor.)
34-Wooden- pia .
2G.-Wards off
35-1.haRbib land
.011,1sion
39 -Want
' 41- float In air
4.1 -11.torudugtliv•
L011-.
• 45- Kind of bean
' (pi)
- IV aitderers
54-4407iles, t
fit- it*,,....raito (Pl.)
42-ttortni In harem
54- Girl's name
55--Aitituda
46 
-Marsh
57-- Ir.sh
parhament
SIN A C W
TI H 0 E 
7E ZE
7 E
H E
T • I TN
f""IV
A 810
V
IL
P 
L, 
MMEM MEM MEM
AN= MIR MIMI
RIME WAIMMEMM
MEM f;
,y 2 7,9 30
.
53
31 '• 55 dr
_
M. 37
GU
I E
5
DOW N
1-Strokes
2-Single thief' .
1-land of fruit
4-Mammal
5—insert •
6-Conjunction '
7-Benign tumor
8-Lemur
9-Nearly
10-Watch face
_U-offsprIng (et)
•
at-Abe-vs
22- Crl ppl ed
23-Trinkets
24-Gratuity
27-Enier d
Viet° us
29- cion
30-s th
15-1.
36-
3:
'Mar'
Woo •• 1.* t•eue• 11.4.16, Ir. 
- 
IS---"NOt• 0# saw
lit
a rfri
melds' food
tong for on•
.30 Gnaup of
11— Wipe out
12- Ofeert..1 ,
13- Break ',widen')
-dame Moved on
h_nr.oteri- •-•
fire Mot
47 -47.101.6e...per u rely
ts-Cry
ill-Ugly. old
woman
B. Williams, Murray, Ky., Rt. 3,
ifAdministrator.
B. L. Andrews, Deceased, Hester
R. Andrews._Executor, Paducah,
Ky., Kentucky Avenue,
C. C. Lovett, Deceased, Ivan
Lovett, Executor, Calvert City.
All.. persons having claims
'against said estates are notified
across
Hwy.
J10C
above
e gas.
Trac-
Paris,
J4C
Large
lot- garage. Near college. Easy
terms.
GOOD FIVE room house. Plenty
of shade, on nice lot, on 12th St.
Good location. A bargain. Owner
leaving town.
NICE MODERN Home on 2 acres
about 5 miles out, near ,grocery,
church and tchool.
A GOOD 80 Acre farm. 8 room
house. Stock barn, tobacca barn,
garage, and etc. In one of the
to present them to the - Adminis? best farrning sections. Good rots.
trator and Executors verified ac- 'Located about- 6 miles West from
cording to law, same to be pre- Murray.
sented to said Administrators and Galloway Insurance & Real Estate
Executors in due course of law. Agency, 1161,2 S. 5th St. Phone'
This January 2nd, 1957. 1062. Home 151-M. J4C
' R. -B. Patterson, Clerk 1952 CHEVROLET 1 14 Ton truck.
Calloway County Court Good tires anti motor Two speed
•11,-- backend. Also rubber tired wagon.
FOR RENT Cecil Hargis, 2)42 miles northeast
Kirissey. . J4P
.
-ROOM API'S:: furnished.,
Cold and not water, bath. 1206
Main. Phone 325-: J4P
FURNISHED APT., „steam heat,
electrically equipped. Adults only:
Rowlett Apts., '711 Main Street.
,Phone 867-J. -J3C
4 ROOM HOUSE with bath. W.
,...,121/111neY, -11-12 Olive. Phone
1123-W. J4C
-DUPLEX Apartment, 5 rooms &
bath. oil furnace. Available Jan.
St.. ,Call 1451. J4C
.7.7-7-7- •
iN.11111
WAYN E ROBERTS'._
C 19M. Haute 1, Curl. Inc., publishers' of the new acne'. Distributed by Mar Teatimes rivadieata.,
StStfl
Lbeiitenlicif
Weleete,as
ordered from
an Army p..1
I-Gtt. your boys out -there' where.)then .she wee free, and the..besika
• tnev can see 'cm. Loottnant. They were movink 'by' again.
Zack sprayed tobacco Juice
over the rail. "I'm flggerin we'll
rust ipto Red Cloud and his bunch
mebW afore the Colonel gets that
fort of his built."
"But once we get it up. we .
ought to make out," Chad-said.
Zack gave hini a Close look.
'Yeah, we'll make mit if we stay
inside our little fort. And what:'
good does that do? And tell hie
aomethin' el*. What good is the
infantry when. it comes to dent-
in' Injuns7 YoVi'seen• how them
boys rode today. Gonna chase 'em
on toot""
It .ws,a_. aoliestion which had_
....... , ......
long been' in Chad's mind. But
yeti didn't ask mutation* in 'the
army.
Day after ` day the Mate Mc-
Clain struggled upriver, fighting
dust storms that almost obscur-
ed the river, and at one 'time
waiting an entire day for a nerd
of buffalo to cross the river.
Then the waiting was over. On
the third of 'June. Fort Blaine
Came in sight After a brief stop,
the boat was turned around and
headed downstream. Colonel Ran-
dall stood next to the pilot nouse,
watching the • terrain eltrefillly.
Eight 'miles below Fort Blaine he
made a quick gesture, indicating
to Captain Grant tffat he had
found the location besought.
"Stand by to plant the dead
man."Taptain Grant bawled, ail&
headed the vessel's tibia, into UM-
mud bank. 
.
The men scrambled . ashore,
dragging a heavy pole. Quickly
they dug a hole in the bank,
. 
which at this point was devoid of
15 ked en
lean eat ibltsh
hUsttle Demote Ter-
ElisshbeileTiit n,• Burbler of Gene
T1P100 and ooftporse Mseir mama
for Si irk" 4 sear Ateri,1-.e he lease
Chad a Aleut Stiner a wealthy
ttpdet • 1111-stwal for Kbrateth to
r.,
▪ t
vin
Is In
'she
it
ICir ir
when he rettu'ot Myra fun-
wife ol Ma jot' um, Grunwald
• with Stina,r slthourh
ow' he prefers Clizaladh helps
plot Nimrod Child steanaihile
d the treat nerous. kris-
ri river with an infantry ,ompany
tnnedest by Colone, 'Randall who
la 'Intone.
wife Isabella Chad IbuitttthRandaire
el-ditty 45 a Imi.sr As the rue, 'Nat
noskes its way slowly upriver tut In-'
than territory Zark Ott.herly •
won't hang around long."
Chad ran along the deck, bel-
owing orders In a mat
nds. tht decks were tidlio with
soldiers Colonel Randall appear-
ed on deck. and Captain Grant,
'• ma:ter of the Malts McClain ran
-24:333,,ard him, calling. "They may
try to board us. Colonel Have
your men. keep a steady tire at
I the
By that time Chad had a dozen
men in action. "Stay down." he
ordered.' your guns work=
ing." •
•refithet•heat-n•-seout too -the Army. . Zack was right. There- wereol
tell,. Chad wl at to expert frau the , -
--"----yrterdre-Strwric-Aiwir-m- St Louts store than.11flY 
IfKliatis 411 Lila
i stlfter -ow • r•-••nmito-• welt starts . band, and as soon as they sae,Me centpalegs. to wtn Elisabeth V ,about this trot. fluid and his troop., 'Mow many soldiers were aboardegposelanee their ATMS difficulty-the :the Molly MeOlenit they started
boat kets stuck on • sandbar. off across the prairie, theie_ponies
Make headway. he saw the ends
of the poles,alip. Into the water
and go "to- the isiquen of the
river.
Zack. behind Chad,
said. "Reekon were Mon' to take
out .ertSiiifTtfe. prairie for a spell,
f.caltimmt ?"
, was wondering," Chad said
Chad watched with intense in-'
(crest ;Slowly the deck engine
• - slack in the lines and
presently the bow lifted t-inort-
ing, the small engine grim, pa.ad
so. ward to thetiently, at the lines and ewer
Sioldsnly, apIttiters
I • -The' eleek -not far from the ,leck
engine., Chad „ 'hear& the faint
crrai k ot a ride._ almost drowned
out by the commotion Shade. by
the Moira tp, her Dante-
efforts to cross the bar. ,„
W.., He sptin mound.' A band of In-
' ad • el mind were rim-
rung their ponies along the Mink
The air was midileoly tilled with
bulletshyatT wheeled Mick
Zak-k, but the ..cotit was gone
Then tilial_sithips-ed him as. he
Oropeed doinn on the deeltipetiny,
. on the side:I of the 'vessel -a0.1ty
• h •
rne bow bui ruan 
• "Nuns atihra do 3mi 'know about mte 
a hole.
that!" Chad-'said in amazement • was 
paid to
"Lifting the- old tub right out of I've 
shot at
' „ in my time."
"All 'eight, Sergeant." Chad
:Said Mullvane drifted away,
scowling, and Chad turned to
_lick "Born ornery, inc sergeant
was. Don't worry about him"
r "It wadi him worryin', Lootm-
When-Chad reached him. Znek
said, "Them ornery beggars Pea
-bei.!..f011er.ln* jer.V.wattin• (Cr
uS to get hung They (ain't
• , know how Maw -troops -we've
go: -.4.44141/4.
. • L 1:4+4 t 1104. .5.. t_ um. 
Putlatiers al Lim4 MAY nuotl. Duni ibuted by Kills kealuits bytoli at-
•
THREE- - BEDROOM Sri& -RUMS
on Olive St. near -Murray' College.
ern home
you will agree that it is probabl
e best "Pinned and the, best
buy in Murray.
40 ACRES Of well located farm
land which is priced for quick
sale , 
• ,
Wanted to list for I. have a_
party-that ,wants to buy -a low
titlee farm 'With froM.•11c-lo 2
acres of tobacco base. Improve-
ments and location not so im-
portant.
Claude-L. Miller, Real Estate &
Insurance. phones 758 and 1058.,
Murray. Ky. . ITC
CAFE IN Paris, Tenn $500 down,
pick-up payments of $1300: Calf
237-M, Paris, Tenn: 35C
WANTED
-
,
-a
-
71.1
a
411.40 P.40116;agla;aWaTs...a..-: •
Bus.. OPPortunfti" I 1(ettucky . rmkney will be ready to start- -substantial balms, of-s...,A5/ .• NEW Y011k. - Asked by
The -4ePartment noted that 18f his rescuers why he chose toCOSI OF LIVING going-up fast- more classrooms were provided
er than your income? You can
make more full or part time as
a Raveleigh Dealer. For interview,
write Rawleigh's, Dept. KY-1090-
RR, Freeport, Ill.
PAGE My!
CARD .OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest
appreciation to all of .Our friends
and relatives for their kind ex-
pression of sympathy during the
illness and death of our dear
mother, Mrs. Iva, Moore. . .
Especially do we want to thank
Uncle Newell and Aunt Ola who
demonsrrated air unequilled love
and devotion to my mother dur-
ing her .illness and death, that
will serve as an example to me
the rest of my life. We wish to
thank the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home, Rev. Paul T. Lyles
and Bro., W. E. Glover for 'Their
kind words.
May each of find such
comfort in your hours of sorrow
Max G. Moore & Family
Land Transfers i
Bertha Ballard to William E.
Dodson Et Ux lot
Leonard Pritchett/to Garvis
Lee and wife Alma Lee lot. 
Luke Easter
Made- Off With
Three Titles''
Made Advance
In Building
FRANKFORT IS Kentucky
public schools made advances
'building more adequate
classroom facilities during" 1956
but a need for more conStrurtion
still exists. the State Dewrtment
of -Education reported .1n-a yMar:
end survey. -
The study showed, that 47
school districts built 39 OtiiIcttngs
containing 436 classrooms, at a
cost of #4.882,86e
The new construction appar-
ently stemmed from- thL• fully
implemeided Minimum Founda-
tion for EduCation program into
which, $20 million was poured
this year.
The department approved $10,-
750.000 in revenue bond issues
for building purposes this year.
`It
est
more construcuon in 191,7. .
by alterations to present build-
ings during _the year. But .441
classrooms were abandoned. Most
of the abandoned rooms were
orae-room schoolhouses replaced
by consolidation.
The 'result of a survey con-
ducted by the U. S., Office 01
Education and The Slate De-
partment-of Education o'uoved
that the building boom flall•-
short of the need for an estimat-
ed n50 million of nelii schoo.
cur.. .suction in Kentucky.
• a .
Dr. Pc.bert R. Martin, super-
intendent if public instructiot,
has advocated i school bon(
issue of about . 4100 m.ilion
be supp1en4ntet by local di.-
tricts. Such a boad issue, accord
ing to Martin could be retirec
from a sinking fund of $5.1 mi!-
Iitn a year now ads Aced by th.
state for capital' outlay, 5,11 th
$3.4 million the foundation
requires f om local districts. j
a supplement.
•
Have you tried
MOAN TO, soma. UP
highdive into Vie- fey East River
eirly Tuesday; '••Je Galante, 44,
explained: "It's the best way I
know to sober up."
PREVEN
THE DESTRUCTIVE TERMIT!
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured—
San. Kelley
41161;s Phc: 44i;Kelley's es-t-
SUNFLOWER
.Corn Meal MIX?
ti
OLD-TIZE PLA7011 in light, light- eornlireadi
This is the Ivorotterfel--1144 made._ from white 
corn;
meal ortighest quality and milled by Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special blend of baking
powder has been added, with ;---t er---:-- '• —4 to
season. It is so
carefully measured-'
and' mixed that yoti
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread 
every time!
--MON'PREAL - Luke East-
er, 35-year 0111 former, Cleveland
Indians first:-baseman, mane off
with three Major titles- 01,1356
to rank as "he Itternational
,Leaguels_toP__SIUgiferi
The atte-peoutsd shrgeee-ot -
buffalo Bisons led -the circuit
with 35 home runs, I-06 runs
batted in and 279 total bases,
offsetting the fact that his 111I 
s.trikeouts were alto high for I •
the league. Easter' batted .306
for the last-Place Bisons.
Clyde Parris. 32-year old third
baseman of the Alocureal Royals,
WOO the batiing crown in one
of the closest races in Inter-
- national League history. Panesr
compiled a .320 atterage to beat
cut f:rst-baseman Joe' Cunning-
I., UNfurnish74-inartment i ham ot Rochester, who finished
for-two -adults. Reasonally pricer?: I with a .3195 mark. •
Mrs. R. C. Rickert, 708 Payne... l'he Oficial -• figures released
Phone 1.755.
.TFIREE-R00111"7"-To
merit with private bath for dna
married isouple: MoVin o
ray about January one 447,
Murray. TFC
J5P
N,ANCY•
today - by league headquarters
also disclosed that Sam Jethroe
or -1:UuritCr- ted-irr runs with-
ilidoubles with, 43 and Russ
105, 'Bob, Wilson of Montreal
Sullivan  df Columbus in triples  -
with 11.
NOW, KIDS---- I'LL —1
TEACH YOU
HOW TO MAKE
SILHOUETTES
ABBIE an' "SLATS -
7)415"r1S TO RE YOUR ROOM,
ROCKY. I-I THOUGHT IT WAS
SUPPOSED TO BE FOR
A BOY, THAT'S WHY I
DIDN'T PuT ANY FRILLS
ON, BUT I'LL CHANGE IT-
CI' ABNER
••••••
DON'T TOUCH A THING -
I LIKE"IT THIS WAY
-11AWC3
McCALL
is comini'
BACK TO
TOWN —biG
AS LIFE!!
Also available plain
FREE
COUPONS
ORIGINAL
ROC-ERS
SILVERPLATE
••  I•• ca - •• ••••
Cede 19S7 11~1••••.41.••••••• ▪ 
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RECIPE
printod on tho bog
To 7 cups SUNFLOWER Corn
Veal "lie, add rapt s. set milk
frfsh buttermilk, 1 or 2 eggs
beaten slightly, 2 rablespoons
',flied fat. Mix well. Bake in
hot greased cornsrick or r -uffin
molds atom( 15 minutes a. 4.75-
4.50.
_Grocery_Compluty. 
by Ernie trusbroiller
SLATV? WHY,41.ATS IS
MY VERHEW, ROCKY-
'IOU TWO ARE
ACTUALLY OISTAN
RELATIVES.
'—c—fiER.f!
HE MUST
SE 18 FEET
6
by Flaeburn Van Buren
KEERECT.?
by Al Capp
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Hoye Is A
Precious Gift
- For Child
tilt, WILLIAM EWALD
.PAG,E
.A.14
• -Amer
-• I -----
$ ANNIN•••••••••••16441•••••-•,- - •/ •
PIPE AND FAN SYSTEM
CFiECN GRAIN MOISTURE
,
• M:.1sturo 'ban 1 ttrol; • '1
grain sired Ili, deep 'ban:, fr
. - bottom to top, caiising •the fop
- to -"Weenie" moist vraitt&ff,
• 4:40 - support. mold. growth inA41,
- •-env6uragE .Insect infestation. ,
• . .
, For. this reason • it's "'a Tg000
! idea to make " a. praetice of
checking. grain. condition often.
United Preis Staff Correspondent - "iiy
:7-•-411,1EW YORK •11., The - most St•-{A: Tnia _en -ea-uP-
tireeitius. gift that ean be'of•f;:red -nANStted even whert gram has
'to a -child- on the-brirtir-uten-t stored --at- a 
-safc
new veal- is-rapope, icceittent of 14 'per cent or ltss
'TV star5'-ha. c been packaging Moisture usual ; ,,shows up
hope kr. kids „prouitd the World tcut or. two below the lop
for many years i4iiw.11!4---tie•se making t rleceisarY
_ been doing_ It Ihg_migh.  /osier probe to that, cit;?.;_h_ to c1,154-
- „parents plan. Iran +ereantiatioi- 1-he eondi• n
Tbat---perrn..t's---adeditlotr •Talc:airs rffcrstirri$
in 13e:intim ' Vvaffee. Ein7larld - cart be- e•-•.ritrolled. Piave a
-7:Holland. Italy_ West Gertnarr., inch metal pipe down throi-i,l,
and Kr,rea. _ - „ ccnieir.of _the bin to the
. The credit Lig ,is imprets•;,: bortorh. The 'bottom* half ...of
Garry 111.",tig„,,p,la3s • tube should be made of
•••• --youngster in Gret.,•ce-oft ore of r rited iet,r increased
his orrrni shows last week.
Garr' talked t.i the boy A small......akinntst 'tfan' in
transatlantic telephone to A.visa tt;p of .the nibe draws air th•
him f•r7y7••C‘hristmas. ' t he • grail' and up thn
Garry's offiee stall has Viken' ;he- tube, reversing the three!:
over the financial. cart, -or an- •il ,Maisture Ari.ovement anci
_other child, 6-year (di Marius. alizing the moisture content
Cin :stoplit-i of. Pi:a-I-rte. ---trernFe th'e grain ..frrifn battren
• -Lor and Ken carson., btArt? The air' from he fan should
ers ;with 11.arry-s Show. a`.`,tic.' art cii•chargea °indoors to pre. ; : -
fostel- parents. - . condensation of moisture ins. .
• • • . • . the . .
e Pi" /4" mlnY stir* There is no n.' to ."Pel• • 4,
m,a _ • he • fan :continuously •
• 
.cfoe,  are rnernter.s of p.o03 cit gh to control the Tr
Su are Jack. Benny. H. Ha. .
. Ben Gratier.• SoLho i''• act rse " idler .on- te-.4.s eunductedMei: ‘.• fitmg of 'I he 6. i,-
--- -•-.=-7-4- -4-- 11.4.t.i- Cuirtriliriss has
th'''' t-oN410- .,t t-,, r : m.,.. w...w.,,,.
- Fre•ty_.4.11: i;dr ,.,, Ai.,.,,;, • ,,r. ,-.r a..Igh,• the gf....ri .at th
.. . e 9,
. "Our Miss r,,,,,k_er .‘,-,. „.„,1 t.,,r, .t. strt -ctr-'11-"-tit"T'"-nii41141i-
F.Ci- . i---,..t.- - aiummSING —IL- c ..
'..n 5', ,'...e - - • li.liel of grain -Limit the cipere-
'
••••-•
41,
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Rosedale DILLER
SOUR PICKLES
Party
iikET PICKLE.
Quart
25,
19,
• - a. • it WaS estimated- tha•
br Mal!. to fllt.11 For Salads, 8 Oz. Jar
Art 1....pidencr uri-. i, :-- pItts 
•,.,,,r -r,f the J.4.-- .ier---ekey-rna, i . .•
•-: of Lill* hurnidlty„:0 pii 8-02. Jar--
, skrice . .
--In Greece.1 ..tal!. and Fieoi-:-
- Ian- 4i- reoPent-e?.-4•4i- :to -1.A..A. AA-4r ' -
Linkletter Tour._," .; •••'. ' 'Hard) _ConstitutiOn i`
• ing in ai..laCtezi •. i 
.
•,.ii oi!--h-.4.  = -'t .• • 
BOSTON L'P --. Massachtt-
H 
' Unit! le;i-r-tt_ Fr-eti- 
.c ....is 1 _ ,.. -1,-gyrirthe--Union- -T
•nder i•-s ortgiirit!
'
••
• n ha'endure•A chiefly be-
•ts broad' ntai•sions Tall Cans 2 F
.4-.. r.ex.1i1.4_ character.. It was 
c: 1' aflairt
PP -r 71.1iTte
Murr w .-;
:11 -t(•Itly • ..
-c':I' ati • •h
dery Sari. .!
• f •
show. arid Bob
Ma;_ie-1:•11 wr.ters
Ite•te Lucy" hinzterz "sa'as, 4 ...n"Financ at 'ad-es" '
---ontramtnt
of ths.-n iirphah, f they- stage turnp:ke from 
Louisville
cie:•euti: • „: -1, ••• t•-• Na -'11.1..." :As earl!, as 1800math 
nar.v.it' -le... t• .•, 'St 
knuwn
- 
Is CT OS • r ad hen • afi-14.1.1.int
return. the Aipt.-f9-- •• \'`147""h• fl•nallY 1.•• ‘Irder • o P°S"
and ewe hi.st 4ry ',fcb atiihr..rities. Mount Wastling-
and i perfmned
•
2 For
46 Ox Can
Grapefruit Juice 19c
Hienz Strained
BABY FOOD
In Heavy Syrup No. 21.2 Can
SpieedTEAC. HES
- 
'Trenton 
e
N BEANS
cairnation- ' -- MILK'-:•r217.- rIrst such ti-9ctunert to--rstab7 - -- 7-;,..t . -r: Ir•i• -, ,
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REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Peoples Bank Building
ATTENTION REISTEF.S, Start the new Near off
rieht by paying on a home instead of rent. Following
is a list of -homes that can be bought byeliyible
 l.'s with only $200.00 down. Plus Closing Cost
A Two' Bedroom Brick on Sorith 9th extended,
large garage, nice lot. east front, home in excellent
condition. $9,500. payments .approximately $60.00
Month.
Large 4-Bedroom House -iera Sonth 11th, 2 ilea,
rooms ctri 1st flocr,2 oo“-concl: Electric heat, fully
insulated, a real VI), at $9.00.00. •'
A 4 Bedroom House on South llith'exteria-e'd, a large
shady lot. East front, gas heat. insulated, S1350.00.
A 2 Bedroom House on 41 ,. acres of land, full bath
hardwoodHoors, only 2% • yrs. old. •A real buy at
only $5500.00.
A 2 Qedroom. House at Almo ideights with 1/I
acre of land full bath hardwoo4 floors, a nice-
home $55(50.00.
r you ato a C. I. aria ave no secur your e •
gibility certificate, bring your- original Discharge or
separation papers in to our office, We will be glad to
help you get your certificatr at no cost or obligation
to_ you.:
• ....••••••• WeFur.pi, 4 new 3 bedroom brick houses located in
'different' sections of Murray ranging in price from
$11000. to $12,500. These houses ave built by good
builders and am o guaranteod to pass FHA inspeoton
also guaranteed to appraise-as much or more th1i.n
sees price,
A Large 12 Room House only one bl'ocirtrom
lege Campus. This house.is ideal for an' inc-ome,...if
you are interested in a very nice pJace.to livi,and a
good income, let us show you this house. •
• -
We have several goad falm buys if y5p,u are in tbo
1-market for a farm, lake property, rentals, or any
other Real Estate rifted, Come in Lind talk with ns
first,ii itrtab7-1 to coml.”- tO office 
• 
• :CALL 48
,Tfoyt.R-JheFts - Hall
Home Pt4e 144i FrontO Phone 453f
• ;••••s•
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Cut Green Beans
Maxwell House, Paper Bag Lb. Bag
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'FRESH LETTUcE Head 15c
CELERY, '.Crisp, Fresh Stalk 19c
TURNIP GREENS, Fresh 2 Lbs. 25c
CRISP CAROTS Bunch 10c
-RADISHES, Fresh, Firm, Bunch 10c
GREEN ONIONS Bunch 10c
TOMATOES, Red and Firm Lb. 29c
CABBAGE, Garden Fresh, • Lb. 5c
REP POTATOES, 10 Lbs. 39c
Wi
n 
esa Lb.
Apples 10c8E15c
216 Size
Oranges
Do,
99C
210 Size _
Tangerines'
Grapefruit
Qt. S1.19 Pt. 59c
Pint S1.29
cito$
•
r.
caws oa IND ON 
IINElf
SaISIDIAStø.0fI
•
Pt. 49c
_r
a \
Jchnson's
PASTE WAs.)
Lib. 59c
mow "GOLDEN
makes NS ‘'/N s"
ALL ITEMS IN
c THIS COLUMN
PINEAPPLE-
Early June Peas
Doz. • ,-Torkle .—Beans
- • SPAGHETTI
Cut Green- Beans
19c
La, II
REMIUM SALTINEV:., 4
fcr..tier. .. crisper. . . flakier!
ab-
ss,
2 c
71VIDWEST
ME CREAM
112 Gal. 59c
- 3 Lb. Can
°°'""'2W.k_.__ •
89c
'4, •
o
. •••••••
"Wd
West on Oil u.ct er•
HOMINY
Navy Beans,
Kidney Beans
Butter Beans
G. N.,Beans
Pinto-Beans
-A•-•• ••••-•
„,•••••••''
••••••''''
rArtFTS
Brookfield SAUSAGE
PIC) IC HAMS
Barbeque F E R S
U. S. CHOICI
LB.97C
Lb.
21r1
WHOLE
$ I •3ft 
•
‘1c1113K ROAST 39 
ORESSEp HENS 39 
BETTER SPREAD
MA R GA RfNit
failEATT.CATSUP 19c
A-1
Turnip Greens -
Yellow, Eye Pe.iaa..,
Green `Limas
White
KRAUT
E 4 roils
Hi-Ho-
rackes
'Townhouse
Cookies
29c
Lb.
29c
Crispy and Fresh
Cheezits
Box
15c
Start The New
Year Off Right by
Trading At"
JOHNSON'S
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